
Occasion of intensive crowds/ 
time of air pollution are health hazardous

Before irradiation After irradiation

However, in the range of UV LED wavelength, the fields of 
application vary as energy intensity differs .

Far ultraviolet light (222 nm) can effectively kill pathogens such as 
coronavirus without damaging exposed human tissues. This is 
because, due to its strong absorption in biomaterials, far ultraviolet 
light can not even penetrate the outer layer (non living layer) of 
human skin or eyes. However, because bacteria and viruses are 
micron or smaller in size, far ultraviolet rays can penetrate and 
inactivate them.

Far ultraviolet light 222nm

12 days, 8 hours of irradiation every day, irradiation distance of 1 meter

No lesions found

White mouse test  (eyes/skin)

How to use?

Specifications

Remote Controller

It is new SHIELD and disinfect 99% of viruses, 

bacteria, mold and spores at entry/exit points 

and high traffic areas.

People can pass through the disinfection gate 

in 7 sec to inactive the virus.

Certificate

FAR UVC LIGHT 222nm

VendiGlobe

Candida albicans
(Hand, foot, and mouth 
disease (HFMD), Fever)

E. coli 
(Diarrhea, vomit)

Salmonella Typhimurium 
(Acute
gastroenteritis)

Staphylococcus aureus 
(Cough, pneumonia)

Haemolytic streptococci 
(Tonsillitis)

FAR UVC sterilization
FARUVC has strong bactericidal ability. After irradiation, 

It can destroy the bacterial DNA structure and lose its 

vitality and fecundity.

Currently there are no bacteria that are found by 
all scientists and biologists in the world to be 

imperishable by UVC LED.

Eliminate bacterial reproduction
Experiments show that faruvc can destroy the DNA structure of 
bacteria, make it lose its vitality and fecundity, and then die,
 so as to achieve the purpose of sterilization and disinfection.

Disinfection effect: 
comparison between 222 nm and 254 nm
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Vendi222

VENDI222-280W
A smart system of human body surface sterilization

FAR UVC LIGHT 222nm
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FAR UVC LIGHT 222nm

VendiGlobe

Dimensions:

Wattage:

Input Voltage:

Quantity Of Modules:

UV Wavelength:

Effective UV Intensity(with Filter):

Ambient Temperature Range:

Lifetime:

Safety Requirement:

Net Weight:

Glass Tube:

Optional Functions:

1259*400*2313mm

280W(20W*12PCS)

AC100-240V( with AC/DC Adapter)

12PCS

FAR UVC 222nm

300 W/ (20cm)-7 sec Disinfectionμ cm²

-10  to+50 °C  °C

4000+H

Mercury-Free

79kg

High Purity Quartz Glass

Body Sensor Module; 

Timer; LCD Screen

Power Adapter
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